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Abstract

µH$mofH$mì¶ [Anthology] is an invaluable composition of Sanskrit poetry. Govardhana's Āryāsaptaśatī is an
anthology. It is a composition of erotic poems. It is a collection of seven hundred odd verses which is
composed in Āryā metre. The poet Govardhana portrayed about the sensual amour, separation among
young lover of Gaur [ancient Bengal]. The Āryāsaptaśatī of Govardhana placed an important position in
the Sanskrit literature.
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Introduction
The Sanskrit language and it's literature are of great importance in Indian culture. The word
H$mì¶ refers to the Sanskrit literary style which is supposed to word [eãX], meaning [AW©],
attribute [JwU], alaṅkāra [AbL²>H$ma] and free from all blemishes. In the Kāvyālaṅkāra of
Bhāmaha the essence of poetry extended the benevolence of poetic value that depends on the
complex of words and their meaning - [eãXmWm£ g{hVm¡ H$mì¶‘² Kāvyālaṅkāra-1.16] Mammaṭa
stated Kāvya is a fusion of word and meaning compounded with quality. Alaṃkāra is affixed
with poetic disposition [1]. There are two varieties of Kāvya. One is Ñí¶H$mì¶ i.e ê$nH$ that is
performed in front of spectators and the other is lì¶H$mì¶, which was listened by witty person.
H$mofH$mì¶ [anthology] is invaluable composition of Sanskrit poetry. It is a part of Sanskrit
Ñí¶H$mì¶. It is an accumulation of substantial elegant speeches which is depends on four
principle object of human pursuit i.e piety Y‘©, wealth AW©, sensual enjoyment µH$m‘, final
beatitude ‘moj. We see rumor, ancient popular talk, gossip, expression of unknown poet in this
type of poetry. According to the rhetorician Viśvanātha in the book Sāhityadarpaṇa

""H$mof… íbmoH$g‘yhñVw ñ¶mXÝ¶moÝ¶mZnojH$…&
d«Á¶mH«$‘oU a{MV… g Edm{V‘Zmoa‘…&&''gm{hË¶Xn©U fð> n[aÀN>oX…
""AÝ¶moÝ¶mZnojH$… nañnamH$m¬ma{hV… íbmoH$g‘yhñVw H$mof…'' h[aXmg{gÕmÝVdmJreñ¶ Hw$gw‘à{V‘mQ>rH$m
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Govardhana's Āryāsaptaśatī is an anthology. It is a recognition of a collection of seven
hundred odd verses, which may be likened to an exquisite ''miniature painting''. Āryāsaptaśatī
is a composition of erotic poems. The title of Āryāsaptaśatī indicates that, it is a composition
of seven hundred odd verses in Āryā metre. Most probably the poet Govardhana was
impressed by the popularity of the poem Gāthāsaptaśatī of Hāla, which was written in
Mahārāṣṭrī Prākṛta.
It was believed by many Indologist that Govardhana was one of the literary gems who adored
the court of the king Lakṣmaṇasena of Gaur [in Bengal] during 11th Century A.D [2].
1

"VXXmofm¡ eãXmWm£ gJwUmdZb§H¥$Vr nwZ… ¹$m{n''
H$mì¶àH$e 1.3
2
"gH$bH$bm… H$ën{¶Vw§ à^w… à~ÝYñ¶ Hw$‘wX~ÝYmoíM &
goZHw$b{VbH$^yn{VaoH$mo amH$màXmofíM&& '' Am.g J«ÝWmaå^d«Á¶m 39
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The word goZHw$b{VbH$^yn{V in the verse 39 was mentioned by
the author as a mark of respect whom some scholars have
tried to identify with Lakṣmaṇasena. In an early commentary
Vyañgyārthadīpanā of Ananta Pandita, it is clearly expressed
the fact that the term denotes Pravarasena, the author of
Setubandhakāvya [3]. Before going to compose his kāvya he
pays his tribute to the authors of the Rāmāyaṇa, the
Mahābhārata and Bṛhatkathā. In the subsequent verses he
sings the glory of the greatest classical Sanskrit poet Kālidāsa.
The next two verses the poet sings the poetic beauty of
Bhavabhūti and Bāṇabhaṭṭa. Then he gives his honour to his
father Nīlāmbara, who was like Uśanā or Śukrācarya who was
not only a poet but a famous Smṛti writer [4].
Commentary is an integral part of writing in Sanskrit works to
reevaluate the original composition. Commentary is necessary
to understand the original texts. Now-a-days the modern
scholars are benefited to find significant evidences that are
helpful for the contribution of Sanskrit literature. Here I
mention the two commentary of Āryāsaptaśatī. This poetry
has already been published in the 'Kāvyamālā Series' along
with a commentary 'Vyañgyārtha-dīpanā' by Ananta Pandita.
The other was a revised edition of Babu Keshi Misra whose
purpose of bringing to notice the excellent commentary
'Rasapradipika' was written by his laudable great-grand father
Mahamohopadhyaya Bhavaninatha Misra, better known as
Sachala Upadhyaya. According to M. Krishnamachariar in the
book History of Classical Sanskrit Literature he was stated
that 'There are commentaries on it by Gokulacandra, by
Ananṭa, son of Tryambaka, by Gangārāma and one
anonymous [5].
In addition to these seven hundred verses, Āryāsaptaśatī
contains 54 prefatory verses in the same metre, called the
'granthārambha-vrajyā'.The work has been divided into some
sections in alphabetical order, i.e from 'a kāra vrajyā' to 'kṣa
kāra vrajyā'. The verses of the poetry are contained mostly on
erotic emotions and behaviors of men and women in love and
separation. The companionship of a pair of lovers are drawn
in a most erotic and fanciful manner like an ideal beloved
relation of two noble persons.

""~rO¶VmoaÝ¶moÝ¶§ ¶yZmo{d©¶wVm{Z gH$bJmÌm{U &
gÝ‘¡Ìrd lmoUr na§ {ZXmKos{n Z {dK{Q>Vm ''&& Am.g dH$mad«Á¶m
520
In some other verses it is stated that love enhances the beauty
of happiness.

''{dVaÝVr ag‘ÝV‘©‘mÐ©^md§ VZmo{f VZwJm{Ì&
AÝV…g{bbm g[a{Xd ¶{Þdg{g ~{haÑí¶m{n &&'' Am.g
dH$mad«Á¶m 525

""nm{UJ«ho nwb{H$V§ dnwa¡e§ ^y{V^y{fV§ O¶{V &
AL²>Hw$[aV Bd ‘Zmo^y¶p© ñ‘Ý^ñ‘mdeofmos{n
J«ÝWmaå^d«Á¶m 1

&&''

Am.g

Śiva and Pārvatī was his tutelary deity. Here Śiva is
Paramātmā and Pārvatī is Mūlaprakṛti [Nature]. The life of
earth is produced for the sake of the union of Mūlaprakṛti and
Ātman i.e. Pārvatī and Śiva. In the commentary
Rasapradipika
it
is
mentioned
that
"¶Ûm

na‘mË‘{edH¥$V‘ybàH¥${Vê$n-nmd©Vrnm{UJ«ho àH¥${Vnwéfgå~ÝYê$no B{V
¶mdV² &'' The wedlock of Śiva -Pārvatī is pointed out the
creation of life. In the Anuśāsana Parvan of the Mahābhārata
female creatures had originated from Umā, all masculine
creatures had originated from Śiva [6].
At that time Erotic poetry was usually cultivated in Prākṛta
and the poet Govardhana introduced the amatory poem
composed in Sanskrit language for the first time. The poet
himself described the following comments on his own style
as-

'' ‘g¥U-nXar{VJV¶… g‚mZõX¶m{^gm[aH$m… gwagm…&
‘XZmÛ¶mon{ZfXmo {deXmJmodY©Zñ¶m¶m©…&&'' Am.g J«ÝWmaå^d«Á¶m
51
It indicates that Govardhana's Āryā verses are gracefully
moving, well-styled and fully attired as if an abhisārikā[a
loving lady who is going to meet her lover by appointment]
endowed with rich sentiments is certainly imparting
knowledge for one's self love like Brahman in the Upaniṣad.
In the commentary Rasapradipika it is mentioned that
Govardhana liked Āryā metre in his composition style. He
was favoured in vaidarbhī rīti in poetic style. The beloved
abhisārikā fascinated with the beauty of nine rasa or
sentiments specially śṛṅgāra. Govardhana composed this
verse as a parody as rhetoric significant meaning.
Govardhana asserts in the verse 52 that he had introduced this
poetry in Sanskrit language by force because at that time
erotic poetry was usually composed in Prākṛta language. In
the commentary Vyañgyārtha-dīpanā it is said that at that
time Prākṛta language was regarded as the speech of Goddess
Sarasvatī for the sake of the beauty in the collection of the
poems i.e Koṣakāvya. He has compared his effort with
Balarāma raised the river Yamunā of which the water was
suitable to flow on a lower plain.

""dmUr àmH¥$Vg‘w{MVagm ~boZ¡d g§ñH¥$V§ ZrVm&
{ZåZmZwê$nZram H${bÝXH$Ý¶od JJZVb‘²&&''Am.g J«ÝWmaå^d«Á¶m
52
In the commentary Vyañgyārtha-dīpanā it is personified that

According to the Vyañgārtha-dīpanā commentary it is
signified that ''....~{hñËd{Ûf¶H$ào‘m^mdo sß¶mÝVa§ ào‘ ‘‘m{VVam‘pñV

"àmH¥$VH$mì¶g‘w{MVagm dmUr àmH¥$Vg‘w{MVag¡d& àmH¥$VmZm§ gmYmaUOZmZm§
g‘w{MV…& gwImdô… BË¶W©…&''

V{Ûf¶H${‘Ë¶mdoÚVo |"

In Sanskrit literature there are some contradictory views
regarding alaṅkāra and rasa. Rhetorician Bhāmaha stated his
view in the book Kāvyālaṅkāra that Kāvya is the fusion of
śabda and artha which expresses alaṅkāra relating to them. To
him poetry is not only a fact of feeling. Poetry is laudable
because of embellishments of rhetoric [7]. Daṇḍī denoted that

The first verse of Āryāsaptaśatī in the granthārambha vrajyā
was a prelude by which was invoked the God Śiva and the
Goddess Parvatī by the poet.

3

'' goZHw$b{VbH$^yn{V… goVwH$Îmm© àdagoZ Zm‘ amOm '' Vyañgyārthadīpanā

Commentary of the verse 39
4

Am¶m©gáeVr, J«ÝWmaå^d«Á¶m 30,31,34,35,36,37,38

5

History of Classical Sanskrit literature of K. Krishnamacharian p 346

6

"nw§{b“§ gìd©‘reZ§ ór{b“§ {d{Õ Mmß¶w‘m‘²&
Ûmä¶m§ VZwä¶m§ ì¶má§ {h MamMa{‘X§ OJV²&&''‘.^m 13.13.233
7
"Z {ZVmÝVm{X‘mÌoU Om¶Vo Mmê$Vm {Jam‘²&
dH«$m{^Yo¶eãXmo{º$[aï>m dmMm‘bL²>H¥${V…&&''H$mì¶mbL²>H$ma 1/16
~ 342 ~
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Alaṅkāra are those attributes that decorate the poetry [8]. On
the other hand rasa is regarded as cardinal principle of Indian
aesthetics. Mammaṭa carried forward the argument that rasa is
the principle object of poetry. Viśvanātha defined kāvya is the
composition of sentences full of sentiment or pathos [ 9 ].
Govardhana represents the combination of two incessant but
distinct views. Rasa is essential for poetry. In the verse 54 the
poet very aptly puts his style that beloved lady enjoy with her
dear person perceiving with rasa or sentiment even she is
without ornament, but except emotions the person is like a
wooden figure.

"aVar{VdrVdgZm {à¶od ewÕm{n dmL²‘wXo gagm&
Aagmb§H¥${Va{n Z amoMVo emb^ÄOrd&&'' Am.g J«ÝWmaå^d«Á¶m
54
According to Vyañgyārtha-dīpanā commentary it is expressed
the fact '' agd{V H$mì¶o ñ’w$Q>mb§H$maam{hË¶o s{n Z M‘V²H$mahm{Z[a{V

On the other hand it was a deity. lw{V means H$U© as well as
Veda, dmgZm means g§ñH$ma and wicked wit. So, in this verse
the sleṣa alaṃkāra is projected.
Upamā augments the delight of poetry. The poet said-

""A{dabn{VVmlw dnw… nmÊSw>… pñZ½Y§ ZdmonZrV{‘X‘²&
eVYm¡V‘mÁ¶{‘d ‘o ñ‘aea-XmhìæWm§ ha{V&&''
AH$mad«Á¶m 71

The verse represents {dàbå^ l¥“ma ag as feeling separation,
disunion. Here When a parted maiden in pleasing appearance
united with her most beloved person an incessant shedding
tears fell down from her eyes. Here the poet described her
tender body with an analogical meaning. In the commentary
of Ananta Paṇḍita it is signified that "Ed§ M ¶Wm OrU©ÁdamXoZm©eH§$

eVdmajm{bV§ K¥V§ VWm VÛnw‘©‘ {MaH$mbrZg§VmnmnZmoXH$‘²&''
In abroad the beloved lad recollected the conjugal happy life.

agdËËdñ¶m{Y³¶à{VnmXZ‘mÌo VmV²n¶©‘²&''
Here the word sarasā and arasā is written following order and
the consonants ra and ta repeated two times so there is
anuprāsa alaṅkāra. Here upamā alaṅkāra is indicated. But
rasa is prime. According to aforesaid commentary there is
śṛṅgāra rasa "njo e¥“maagdVr'' The author implied the fact
that a verse is composed in śṛṅgāra rasa and in the absence of
śabdālaṅkāra is appropriate to compose a superior poetry.

""AH${bVeãXmb§H¥${VaZwHy$bm ñI{bVnX{Zdoem{n&
A{^gm[aHo$d a‘¶{V gy{º$… gmoËH$f©e¥“mam &&'' Am.g
J«ÝWmaå^d«Á¶m 47
According to the Vyañgyārtha-dīpanā commentary "eãXñ¶

""eVemo J{Vamd¥{Îm… eVe… H$ÊR>mdbå~Z§ eVe…&
eVemo ¶m‘r{V dM… Vñ¶m… àdmg{XZo&&''Am¶m©gáeVr
Love is accomplished. Love is not decayed whether the life is
full of dearth as well as destitution.

""J«pÝWbV¶m {H${‘jmo… {H$‘n^«§eoZ ^d{V JrVñ¶&
{H$‘mO©doZ e{eZ… qH$ Xm[aX²Œ¶oU X{¶Vñ¶&&''Am.g JH$mad«Á¶m
215
At that time courtesans entertained the aristocrat people of the
society. Someone advised do not addict spurious love to the
prostitutes.

àmYmÝ¶mÎmXb§H$mañ¶mdí¶H$Ëdos{n VX^mdo Xmofam{hË¶ñ¶mdí¶H$Ëdos{n
Ho$dbmoËH¥$ï>e¥“madÎdoZ¡d M‘ËH$mam{VeOZH$Ëd§ H$mì¶ñ¶o{V ^md…&'' So, in
the sense it is said that ""Zragmo {h {Z~ÝYmo ¶… gmosneãXmo ‘hmH$do…&''
The application of alaṅkāra is followed suitable rules and
regulations. If a verse without any ironical meaning
ì¶L²>½¶mW©eyÝ¶ i.e there is no emotion sentiment, passion though
full of śabdālaṅkāra is not an ideal poetry. The verse 48 was
composed in Gaurī rīti.

""AÜd{Z nXJ«hna§ ‘X¶{V öX¶§ Z dm Z dm ldU‘²&/H$mì¶‘{^k²>g^m¶m§
‘ÄOra§ Ho${bdobm¶m‘²&'" Am.g J«ÝWmaå^d«Á¶m 48
In the commentary of Anata Paṇḍita it is mentioned "AV Ed
àYmZJwU^mdmä¶m§ ì¶L²>½¶g¡d§ ì¶dpñWVo…&''Irony is essential for
improvement of penetrating a poetry. In the Sāhityadarpaṇa
Viśvanātha represented his statement that ""{daVmñd{^YmÚmgw

¶¶mWm} ~moÜ¶Vosna…& gm d¥{Îmì¶©ÄOZm Zm‘ eãXñ¶mWm©{XH$ñ¶ M&&''
gm{hË¶Xn©U 2.24
In some verses worthy alaṅkāra was applied
embellishment of poetry. In the verse 21 it is stated that-

for

Am.g

""A{d{Z{hV§ {d{Z{hV{‘d ¶wdgw ñdÀN>ogw dmadm‘Ñe…&
CnXe©¶pÝV öX¶§ Xn©U{~å~ofw dXZ{‘d&&''Am.g AH$mad«Á¶m 56
Men who addicted those spurious love were begun to ruin.
They were become a matter of ridicule in society.

""H¥${Ì‘H$ZHo$Zod àoåUm ‘w{nVñ¶ dmad{ZVm{^…&
bKw[ad {dÎm{dZme³boemo OZhmñ¶Vm ‘hVr&&''
H$H$mad«Á¶m 160

Am.g

Āryāsaptaśatī is an anthology which depicts socio-cultural
circumstances in the ancient Bengal during 12th Century A.D.
Govardhana has brought to light various aspects of sensual
life. In one side he portrayed the conjugal relationship,
overflowing love at the time of puberty and in another side
arbitrary sensual amour in the city was also narrated. At that
time polygamy was prevailed. An ideal wife tried to win the
heart of husband.

""A{Vny{OVVmao¶§ Ñ{ï>… lw{Vb”Zj‘m gwVZw&
{OZ{gÕmÝVpñW{V[ad gdmgZm H§$ Z ‘mohn{V&&'' Am.g
AH$mad«Á¶m 21

""A{VdËgbm gwerbm godmMVwam ‘ZmosZwHy$bm&
AO{Z {dZrVm J¥{hUr gn{X gnËZrñVZmoØoXo&&''Am.g
AH$mad«Á¶m 2

Here Ñ{ï> is upameya i.e proper thing and {OZ{gÕmÝVpñW{V is
upamāna i.e. improper element.In the Vyañgyārtha-dīpanā
commentary it is delineated Vmam means ZoÌH$Zr{ZH$m,

At that time the position of women as wife were nothing but
complete dependence on their husbands. In a verse we notice
beautiful bride was bestowed to poor person at the time of
marriage. A beautiful maiden begged with his husband
unfortunately for poverty.

8
9

"H$mì¶emo^mH$mamZ² Y‘m©Zb§H$mamZ² àMjVo&''H$mì¶mXe© {ÛVr¶… AÜ¶m¶…
"dm³¶§ agmË‘H§$ H$mì¶‘²& ''gm{hË¶Xn©U 1/3
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"ê$n{‘X§ H$mpÝVagmd¶‘wËH$f©… gwdU©aMZo¶‘²&
XþJ©V{‘{bVm b{bVo ^«‘{g à{V‘pÝXaÛma‘²&&''Am.g aH$mad«Á¶m
492
Woman should respect towards her husband in any situation
though her husband was affectionate towards son not to her.

""A{^Zd¶m¡dZXþO©¶{dnjOZhÝ¶‘mZ‘mZm{n&
gyZmo… {nV¥{à¶Ëdm{Û^{V© gw^Jm‘h§ J¥{hUr &&'' Am.g AH$mad«Á¶m
42
During that time profligate ladies were condemned as today.

""l«wËdmH$pñ‘H$‘aU§ ewH$gwZmo… gH$bH$m¡VwH¡$H${ZYo…&
PmZmo J¥{hUr{dZ¶ì¶¶ AmJË¶¡d n{WHo$Z&&''Am.g eH$mad«Á¶m
573
The girl loved to sing song skilled to sound lute, flute and
taught pet bird.

""Jm¶{V JrV e§g{V d§eo dmX¶{V gm {dnÄMrfw &
nmR>¶{V n#maewH$m§ñVd g§dmXmja§ dmbm&&''Am.g JH$mad«Á¶m
211
We notice a clear description about the society of ancient
Bengal. At that time rich and wealthy people as well as poor
people living together. In the same clan one was rich and the
other was poor.

""Aß¶oH$d§eOZwfmo ní¶V nyU©ËdVwÀN>Vm^mOmo…&
Á¶mH$m‘w©H$¶mo… H$píMX²JwU^yV… H$píMX{n ^Vm©&&'' Am.g
AH$mad«Á¶m 68

We come to know about the lifestyle of citizen of Gaur in
ancient Bengal. The sensual amour of well-born society as
well as low-born society is penetrated in the Āryāsaptaśatī.
We look that this poetry is an aesthetic poetry which is full of
luscious emotion that entertains the erudite person. Critic
Winternitz gives the credit to Govardhana as the introducer of
employing Sanskrit Āryā metre to popularize erotic poetry.
S.K Dey expressed his opinion that "he attains a measure of
success, but the verses, moving haltingly in the somewhat
unsuitable medium of Sanskrit Āryā metre, are more
ingenious than poetical, and the lack of flavour, wit and
heartiness of Hāla's miniature word pictures [10]." The poet
Vihārilāl was impressed on this poetry to compose Satsaī, a
hindi poetry at 1662 A.D.
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In the commentary of Ananta Pandita it is expressed the view
that
"¶Û¡H$d§eOÝ¶Ëdos{n
X¡dmYrZV¶m
H$ñ¶{MËg‘¥{Õà^wËdo

H$ñ¶{MXg‘¥ÕËdmàYmZËdo B{V ZmÌ IoX C{MV B{V ÜdÝ¶Vo&''
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